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The genome of the bean strain of southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV-B) comprises 4109 nucleotides and thus is slightly 
shorter than those of the two other sequenced sobemoviruses (southern bean mosaic virus, cowpea strain (SBMV-C) and 
rice yellow mottle virus (RYMV)). SBMV-B has an overall sequence similarity with SBMV-C of 55% and with RYMV of 45%. 
Three potential open reading frames (ORFs) were recognized in SBMV-B which were in similar positions in the genomes 
of SBMV-C and RYMV. However, there was no analog of SBMV-C and RYMV ORF 3. From a comparison of the predicted 
sequences of the ORFs of these three sobemoviruses and of the noncoding regions, it is suggested that the two SBMV 
strains differ from one another as much as they do from RYMV and that they should be considered as different viruses. 
© 1995 Academic Press, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV) is the type mem- 
ber of the sobemovirus group of small icosahedral pos- 
itive-strand RNA viruses (for reviews see Sehgal, 1981 ; 
Tremaine and Hamilton, 1983; Hull, 1988). Four major 
strains of SBMV are recognized which are serological ly 
related (Grogan and Kimble, 1964). The type strain 
(bean strain), SBMV-B, infects several Phaseolus spp., 
including many cultivars of Phaseo/us vulgaris, but 
does not systemical ly infect cowpeas (Vigna unguicu- 
lata), whereas the cowpea strain (SBMV-C) infects V. 
unguicu/ata and Pisum sat ivum but fails to systemical ly 
infect beans (Shepherd and Fulton, 1962). The Ghana 
and Mexican or severe bean mosaic strains (SBMV-G 
and SBMV-M) (Lamptey and Hamilton, 1974; Yerkes 
and Patino, 1960), which are transmissible to several 
cultivars of both bean and cowpea, are dist inguished 
bytheir reaction in certain cult ivars and also serologi- 
cally. 

The SBMV genome consists of a single molecule of 
positive sense RNA (Mr 1.4 x 106) which constitutes ap- 
proximately 21% of the total particle weight. The 5' termi- 
nus of SBMV RNA has a covalently linked protein (VPg) 
(Ghosh et al., 1979) of molecular weight between 10 
(SBMV-C) and 12 kDa (SBMV-B) (Mang et al., 1982), 
which is essential for infectivity (Veerisetty and Sehgal, 
1980). The 3' terminus of SBMV does not have a pely(A) 
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tail (Mang et al., 1982) but contains a free hydroxyl group 
(Ghosh et al., 1979). A subgenomic RNA of 0.4 X 105 
encodes the gene for viral coat protein (Rutgers et al., 
1980; Ghosh eta/., 1981). 

The full nucleotide sequence of the cowpea strain, 
SBMV-C, has been determined (Wu et al., 1987). The 
genome consists of 4194 nucleotides with four open 
reading frames designated ORFs 1-4  (Fig. 1). In addition, 
limited sequence data are available for the 3' end of 
SBMV-B (Mang eta/., 1982), which showed little similarity 
to the sequence of SBMV-C. The recently published nu- 
cleotide sequence (4450 nt) of rice yellow mottle virus 
(RYMV), another sobemovirus (Ngon A Yassi et aL, 1994), 
shows that it has a similar genome organization to 
SBMV-C (Fig. 1). 

The RNAs of SBMV-B, SBMV-C, and SBMV-GH have 
been translated in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate and 
wheat germ extract in vitro systems (Salerno-Rife et al., 
1980; Ghosh et al., 1981; Rutgers et aL, 1980; Brisco et 
al., 1985b) to give four major polypeptides= polypeptide 
P1 of molecular weight 100-105 kDa, P2 (60-75 kDa), 
P3 (28-29 kDa), and P4 of molecular weight between 14 
and 25 kDa. Wu et al. (1987) related these products to 
ORFs 1 (P4), 2 (P1 and P2), and 4 (P3, coat protein) of 
the SBMV-C sequence. 

We have determined the complete sequence of the 
genomic RNA of SBMV-B. Detailed comparison of the 
SBMV-B sequence with that of SBMV-C RNA reveals sig- 
nificant differences in the organization and deduced 
amino acid sequences of the predicted major open read- 
ing frames. These comparisons have been extended to 
a comparison with other plant viruses. Our observations 
suggest that while SBMV-B and SBMV-C are related they 
should be considered as distinct viruses. 
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FIG, 1. Genome organizat ions of sobemovi ruses.  The viral RNA is represented by the thick line with the VPg (circle) at the 5' end. The open 
reading f rames (ORFs) are shown as boxes, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Virus purification and RNA extraction 

SBMV-B, originally obtained from Dr. J. P. Fulton (Ar- 
kansas) and maintained as dried leaves since 1974, was 
propagated in P. vu/gar/s (cv. The Prince) plants and the 
virus was purified essentially as described by Hull (1985). 
Viral RNA was extracted using phenol-chloroform by the 
method of Zimmern (1975) from virus particles dissoci- 
ated in the presence of 1% SDS. 

cDNA cloning and sequencing 

First- and second-strand cDNA synthesis was per- 
formed according to Gubler and Hoffman (1983) using 
the cDNA Cloning System Plus kit (Amersham) with Su- 
perscript reverse transcriptase (BRL). Second-strand 
products were treated briefly with T4 DNA polymerase 
(Sambrook eta/., 1989) to remove any 3' protruding ends. 
The blunt-ended double-stranded cDNA was size frac- 
tionated using a Sephacryl column (Size-sep 400; Phar- 
macia) and products >400 bp in size were cloned into 
the Sinai site of pBluescript II SK(+) vectors (Stratagene) 
using standard techniques (Sambrook et aL, 1989). The 
resulting set of ovelapping cDNA clones were used as 
templates for sequencing. 

Cloning of the 3' end. Clones representing the 3' end 
of SBMV-B RNA used in the confirmation of the 3' termi- 
nal sequences were obtained by polyadenylation of the 
RNA using poly(A) polymerase (Pharmacia), and oli- 
go(dT)-primed clones were generated using the Amers- 
ham cloning kit as described above. These cDNA's were 
ligated into the pBluescript vectors at the Hincll site. 

Sequencing of SBMV-B. The dideoxnucleotide chain 
termination procedure (Sanger eta/., 1977) was used to 
sequence the double-stranded DNA clones with Seque- 
nase (USB Corp.). Ambiguities in the sequence were re- 

solved by using PCR cycle sequencing (Murray, 1989) or 
using dITP with Sequenase. The sequence of the 5' end 
of the RNA was established by the dideoxynucleotide 
chain termination method directly on the RNA, with 
primer extensions using terminal transferase (de Borde 
et al., 1986) and oligonucleotide primers complementary 
to nucleotides 41 to 58 of SBMV-B. General cloning tech- 
niques were as in Sambrook et al. (1989). 

Computer analysis 

Sequence data were assembled and analyzed using 
the UWGCG programs (Devereux etaL, 1984). The OOM- 
PARE and DOTPLOT algorithms were used for RNA and 
protein sequence comparisons. Alignment of homolo- 
gous nucleotide or amino acid sequences were obtained 
using the GAP and BESTFIT algorithms and amino acid 
alignments were refined using the SOMAP program 
(Parry-Smith and Atwood, 1990). AHOMOL (Hull et al., 
1986) was used for presentation of some alignments. 
Database searches were carried out either through the 
FASTA program (Devereux et al., 1984) or through the 
DAPJOB program at the University of Kent in Canterbury 
(PROSRCH). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nucleotide sequence and organization of the SBMV-B 
genome 

The main strategy employed in the determination of 
the sequence of SBMV-B involved the use of the dideoxy- 
chain termination method together with a selection of 
overlapping cDNA clones which spanned the full-length 
of the genome of SBMV-B, excluding approximately 40 
nucleotides at the 5' end. The use of synthetic oligonu- 
cleotide primers designed on both strands of the clones 
as the sequences were elucidated enabled systematic 
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sequencing along the whole length of the clone. All of the 
genome was sequenced from at least two independent 
clones and each clone was sequenced on both strands. 

Attempts at cloning the 5' terminal sequences into the 
bacterial plasmids pUC18 or pBluescript proved unsuc- 
cessful and all clones obtained lacked at least 40 termi- 
nal nucleotides. The sequence of the 5' terminal region 
of the RNA that was not contained within the cloned 
cDNA was therefore analyzed directly on the viral RNA 
using specific oligonucleotide primers and reverse tran- 
scriptase and by additional extension using terminal 
transferase. The reason for the inability to clone the 5' 
terminal region in pBluescript and related plasmids is 
unknown but it did prove possible to clone in plasmids 
in Escherichia coi l  behind the cauliflower mosaic virus 
35S promoter. It appeared that this portion of the SBMV- 
B genome could be toxic to E. coi l  ceils if behind the T7 
or T3 promoters. 

The 3' terminal sequence was obtained from indepen- 
dent poly(A)-tailed cDNA clones and shows identity in 
all but eight bases when compared to the published 393 
nucleotide terminal sequence of SBMV-B (Mang et aL, 
1982). Six of the changes were U-C, C-U, A-U, or U-A 
substitutions, the 3' nucleotide was a G-U substitution 
and nucleotide 91 on the Mang eta/ .  (1982) sequence 
was absent in our sequence. The differences were con- 
served in all the clones that were sequenced and could 
represent isolate heterogeneity rather than sequencing 
artifacts. 

The complete nucleotide sequence and the deduced 
amino acid sequence of the predicted translation prod- 
ucts of SBMV-B are shown in Fig. 2. The genome con- 
tains 4109 nucleotides and thus is slightly shorter than 
that of SBMV-C. The base composition of SBMV-B RNA 
comprised 23.7% A, 24.5% C, 25.6% G, and 26.0% U resi- 
dues, which is similar to that reported from direct analy- 
sis (Tremaine, 1966; Ghabrial et aL, 1967), and the RNA 
has an overall sequence identity with SBMV-C of only 
55%. The identity of SBMV-B with RYMV at the nucleotide 
level was 45.1%; sequence homology between RYMV and 
SBMV-C was 45.6%. 

Computer analysis of SBMV-B RNA and its comple- 
mentary strand in all six possible reading frames re- 
vealed three potential open reading frames (ORFs) of 
>10 kDa on the messenger-sense strand of the RNA, 
referred to as ORF 1 to ORF 3 in order of their proximity 
to the 5' end of the sequence (Fig. 1); there were no 
0RFs of >10 kDa on the complementary strand. Thus, 
the overall genome arrangement of ORFs 1, 2, and 3 
appears similar to ORFs 1, 2, and 4 of SBMV-C (Fig. 1) 
and RYMV. However, there are differences in detail. In 
SBMV-B and RYMV there are intercistronic regions be- 
tween ORFs 1 and 2 whereas these ORFs overlap in 
SBMV-C. In SBMV-B there is also an intercistronic region 
between ORFs 2 and 3 whereas the analogous ORFs of 

SBMV-C and RYMV (ORFs 2 and 4) overlap. No potential 
internal coding region within ORF 2 similar to the ORFs 
3 of SBMV-C and RYMV could be identified in SBMV-B. 
An increasing number of viral genes are now known to 
utilize non-AUG codons, which allow translation of multi- 
ple related proteins from a single ORF (Beccera et aL, 
1985; Prats et aL, 1989; Gordon et aL, 1992). The effi- 
ciency of translation is generally much lower than initia- 
tion at AUG. However, even with these initiation codons 
no ORF could be defined which was similar to SBMV-C 
ORF3. 

Noncoding regions of SBMV-B RNA 

An A + U rich (61%) 5' noncoding region of 92 bases 
precedes the first ORF of SBMV-B. The leader sequence 
of SBMV-B was considerably longer than that of SBMV- 
C (46 fit) and of a similar length to that of RYMV (79 nt). 
The alignment of the 5' noncoding region of SBMV-B 
with those of SBMV-C and RYMV (Fig. 3) shows a region 
of close similarity between the 5' 43 nucleotides of 
SBMV-B and the leader of SBMV-C but less similarity to 
the leader of RYMV; there was no increase in similarity 
between the leader sequences of SBMV-B and RYMV in 
the part net shown in Fig. 3. There are various sugges- 
tions for significant motifs in the leader sequences of 
SBMV-C and RYMV (Wu et al., 1987; Ngon A Yassi et al., 
1994). These include suggested complementarity to the 
3' terminus of 18S rRNA for both viruses (highlighted in 
Fig. 3) and a repeat ofthe sequence ACAAUUG in RYMV. 
The alignment of the three leader sequences does not 
lend much support to any significance of these motifs. 
Keese et al. (1990) noted similarities between the 5' ter- 
minal sequences of various luteoviruses and $BMV-C. 
This does appear to be reflected in the consensus se- 
quence between the three sobemoviruses (Fig. 3). 

The 3' terminus of SBMV-B is nonpolyadenylated and 
the 129 nucleetides which constitute the noncoding re- 
gion exhibit no strong secondary structures using the 
computer folding programs of Zuker and Steigler (1981). 
Although the 3' noncoding sequence of SBMV-C was of 
similar length (136 nt) and conformation (no tRNA-like 
structures), very little sequence similarities (34%) were 
found between the two noncoding regions. The some- 
what longer 3' noncoding region of RYMV (245 nucleo- 
tides) also shows no significant sequence similarity 
(40%). 

Although the subgenomic mRNAs of sobemoviruses 
have not been mapped in detail they do encode the 3' 
ORF (Rutgers eta/., 1980) and most likely resemble many 
other viruses in being 3' coterminal with the genomic 
RNA. This would mean that they are promoted from a 
sequence upstream of the 3' ORF which in SBMV-B is 
an intergenic region. No significant sequence similarity 
could be found between this intergenic region and the 
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1 •A•AAAAUAUAAGAAGGAAAGCUGGAUUUCCUACCUUUGUGUUUCCAUUGUCGAAG•AUUGGUCAACGAUUACAAAA•GGUGCAUUUUCUGCAUGAGCUA 
ORFI M S Y 

i01 UCGUUUCCUAACAGUUAGAGCAUUCGGCUUUAC CGGUUUCCAUUGCGACGCUACGCGCUUGCUAAGUGAAACAGAAGUCAUAGACGUUC CUACGUCCAUG 
4 R F L T V R A F G F T G F H C D A T R L L S E T E V D V P T S M 

201 ACUUUGUUGG CGAGACCGAACUCAGACUUGAAACUGCUUGGCCCCAGUGUGAAGAGAAUUGUUACACGAUUCUC CCUCGAUUCAACGUUCAAGUUGACUU 
37 T L L A R P N S D L K L L G P S V K R I V T R F S L D S T F K L T S 

301 CGAGUAUCAC CCUGUGCGUGUCGAGAUUGUGUGCCGAGUCUGCGCUACAUC CCUAUCUGUCAUUUUCAGCAAGUGGGACUUCUACUGUAGUAGGAGAGGC 
71 S I T L C V S R L C A E" S A L H P Y L F S A S G T S T V V G E A 

401 CAUUUUGUUCCUGUAGAUCAGAACGGGGAUCUGUUUAGGAUUGGAACGCUC CGGGAGACGGGAGAGAAAUACUUCUACUUCUGUGAUAAAUCUAUCUGUA 
104 I L F L * i r t g i c 1 g 1 e r g r r e r n t s t v i n 1 s v 

501 GACAAUGUAUCAUCCAGG CCGCUCACCAUCAUUCCUGAUAACGUUGGCAAACGUUAUCUG CGCGG CGAUUUUGUUCGACAUCCAUCGGGGGGUUACCAAC 
d n v s s r p 1 t i i p d n v g k r y 1 r g d f v r h p s g g y q p 

ORF2 M Y H P G R S  PS FL I T L A N V I  C A A I  L FD I H R G V T N  

6Ol  ~Ga~U~A~6AU~UaG~GQ~UG~AUA~cGUU~6UA~u~GGuUGAo~GcG~A~c~&a~auA~uuAu~GuAu~u~G~u~c~ 
g s 1 s n s g 1 d t p f v t 1 p g * 

33 P A H Y P I V A W I P R S L L C L V E R V I R D I P Y K Y V R T R L 

701 UGCUCCAGAGGAGAAGGUUGCCAGGCUAUAUCG~GCAGUCUG~CGUAU~JGUCcCGCUGG~GUAUAcAGACUUGAuCGcUCGAAUGUCGGAGACc~cAUG 
67 L Q R R R L P G Y I A Q S A V F V P L V Y T D L  I A R M S  E T A W  

801 GAC CACCGGGACCGGGUAUCAACUGAUGAGCACUGGUAUCCG CAACGCUGACAUUGUUGAUACGAGUACAGGCAGCUUCAC CGAGUCUGCGGACGGUUAC 
I00 T T G  T G Y  Q L M S T G I R N A D  I V D  T S T G S F T E S A D  G Y  

9Ol c~cAc~cAc~GUcAG~cc6GU~cAcAcA6uGcccu~GAGc~UcmJc&Ac~Gcc~u&~A~cc~AU~ac~ccAc&~GcA~c6ccUccUc~GA 
133 Q Q s ~ s v T. c R H W P E E ~ T, R L A V Y S D S E P R S I ~ P P R T 

lOOl cUcUcA6GAu~GAuG~c~c~c~GGUc~c~6G~GG~U~cc~u~6~cUcc~ac6~cUcU~c~~c~c~ 

1~7 v ~. ~ ~, ~!~ii~ii~ii@i~iAi~i~ii~i~®i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o 

Ii01 GGUCGCUGACUCGACGGAUUGG CAAACC CCACUCUCUUGCGACCAUAGAUGCUUGAUUUGUAGUGGUGCGUGUGC CAAAACAGUGUGGUCCAAGCUAGGA 

200 v ~ ~ s • ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~iiii~ii~'.~iAii~iiAii~ii~i~i:~ T v ~ s ~ ~. 

12Ol  ~ G ~ G c G ~ c ~ G ~ U c c ~ U ~ G ~ U & c ~ c c U ; ~ c ~ U ~ G A ~ c U a ~ & ~ c ~ c ~ c 6 ~ U c ~ & ~ c ~ m ~  
233 V K A T Q L V C P S D K D A V T C Y G G S S S D N L L S G T G V C S 

1301 GUAAGGUCGAUUUCU~AU~CAAGUUAAC~CACUCAUGCCc~A~GGCAGCUUGGUCGGAGUGGAACA~CGAUCUACU~UGcAGAGGUGUGGUAGGAAUG CA 

1401 CGUUGGGUUUGAAGAUAUCGGAAAACUCAAUCGUGG CGUGAACGCUUUCUAUGUGUCAAAUUACUUAUUGAGGUCUCAAGAGACUCUUC 6UCCAGAGUUG 
300 .:.~.:+:.~.~.:.:+:.:̀:.:.:.:~:̀:.:.~.:.:.:+:.:+:+:.:.~.:.~.i::i~!~i~ii~i~iiiii::!~ii::iiiii!~ ~iii::i~ I G K L N R G V N A F Y V S N Y L L R S Q E T L P P E L 

1501 UCCGUGAUCGAAAUUC CUUUCGAAGACGUUGAGACUCGGAGUUAUGAGUUCAUUGAGGUUGAGAUCAAAGG CAGAGGUAAGGC CAAACUUGGUAAG CGUG 

~33 ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ v ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~!ii~iii~!i~ii~i~ii~i~ii~i!~!i~i~ 

1601 AGUUCGCUUGGAUUC CAGAAUCAGGAAAAUACUGGGCUGAUGAUGACGACGAUUCCUUGC C CCCAC C CCCUAAGGUGGUAGACGGCAAGAUGGUUUGGAG 

~7~i!~i!!®ii!~i!~iiii~!iiii~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v v ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ 

1701 UUCUGCUCAGGAAACUGUUG CGGACGCUUUAAACUACCAG CGGGCGGCA( IGGUCAAGG CC CUUGC CG C C CUUCUCAACUUGCAGGCUACGACUUCAAAGA 

400 ~. ~ii~i~i~i®~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ *. o s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • c ~ ~. ~ ~ o 

1801 AGGAGAAGCAG CCUCUACAAGAGGAAUGCC CUUAGAUUUGUUGGG CAGUCGG CUUGCAAGUUUAGAGUGUGUAGAAAGAUACUC CAGAUGAAGUC CUUAG 
433RR S S L Y K R N A L  R F V G  Q S A C  KF R V C R  K I L Q M  K S L E 

1901 AGCUACUAGGGUCUUC~CAGAAUUGUCAGACUUCU~CUGGCCCGAGCGAGGCU~CAAAGCAGAGCUUCACUCCCUGCUACGCCAAGCAGGAAAGUUUAAU 
467 L L G S S Q N C Q T S P G P S E A P K Q S F T P C Y A K Q E S L I 

2001 C C CACUGGAAUCCCAAGGAAUCUUGAAGGAGCUUGUCAAAAC CUC CUUGAAAGCAGCUAC C CCAC CUC CAAAUC CUGUUACUGUCUCCGUGGAGAAGCUG 
500 P L E S Q G I L K E L V K T S L K A A T P P P N P V T V S V E K L 

2 i01 GUGCUU•GACAGCAGUCUAcAAGAAGUCUGCAAGAAGAG•GCAAUCGGCGGAAAU•AACGAGAAAGUCCAGUCCAGGAGUCCCGCCUCUCCCGCCUCGCC 
533 V L R Q Q S T R S L Q E E R N R R K S T R K S S P G V P P L P P R L 

2201 UCAACCAAC~AGACCUC CUUUGAGG CACCUAGAGUUAGI}UG CUCUGUGUGUUAC CGAGAGAUUGUUUCUACUCAGCGAAGCCGAGGAU-~UACUUGACGA 
567 N Q Q R P P L R H L E L V A L C V T E R L F L L S E A E D L L D E 

2301 AUCUC CUGUGGACUUGGUUCGCAGGGGUL~GUGUGAC CCGGUUCGGUUGUUUGUUAAGCAGGAGCCCCACGCCUC C CGA~GGUGAGAGAGGGUCGCUUC 

~oo~ ~ v o ~, v ~ ~ o~. co ~ v ~ ~ __~i~i®~i~'~!~i~i~i~i®i~i~!~i~ v ~ ~ ~i~i~i~i~ 

2401 CGCUUGAUAUCAUCUGUUUCG CUGGUUGAUCAGCUUGUGGAGCGUAUG CUCUUUGGG CCUCAAAACCAGCUUGAAAUCGCUGAGUGGGAGCAUAUUCCCU 

III 
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2501 c cccGGc UCGGcuU UcGcUGcGo& cAGGcc GcwGud GAcGAc a GAGUu c cUcUcGwGL ccUGcAGcU&  cUGAcAU 

2601 ~-~GGi~GADUGGUCU&U~C~GGACUGGGAG~-UG~GGGCUGAUGUA&AGAUGAU~UCGDUCUGGGGGGcD~-~GGc~AC~CUGGCU~-GCCGCC 
700iiil iiiiii    } iii :i D s v D ,. v . v ,. . L 

2701 AGGAAUAGG~UUCGuGUi~J~AUGAA~U~AGU~UUC~AGcU~u~GGAUGG~A~A~U~AUAGAA~AGcAA~JG~UGGUA6~JAUGAAG~GGUCAuUAGA~ 

2801 uccUcAcCAAcuccAGAAu6cGc~sccUuA~GGc~GAGcucAUUGGcuccccGuGGuGUAucGccAuc-GGUGAUGAUuc6GuUGAAGGu6GsGuuGA~GG 
767 ~:~iiiiii~E~::i~iiiii~i{.~E~::!::i~:~::i::{ii~:~!!iii~i~::{i~Ei{:~!i!i~i~E{~iiiiii!::!.~E!::~::~{i!i?:!i!::~ L I O S P ~Ei!!~[~i~::[~{ii~'~{~!::!i-~iiiii~i{i!!~iiiii!i~!!iii~::!iiiili~iiEii~ G W V D G ......................................................................................................... ~.~.~ ............................................................................. 

2901 GGC~GGA~GUAc~UGjkGAdUAGA~A&AcG~GCAGA{~JAU~C~6GUG~]~A~&~Af.R3D~GG6~G~DUA~A~&AGG~AGAG~J~UG~U~U~A~ 
800 A K D K Y M R L D T R A D Y K P C A T T I S G R L Y E V ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

3001 GUUAUAAGG~AGAUCGAUGUUGGUUGGCGUCGUGGCCUAAAACUCUGUUUAAAUACUUGUCUGAGGGCAAGUGGUUCUUUGAGGACUUAGAGCGAGAGCU 
833 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: K I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: C L R A S G S L R T * ............................ #"*7~-f~ ............................................................................... 

3101 CAGUUCGUCACCCCACUGGCCCAGAAUCAGACACUAUGUAGUGGGGAAUACUC CAUCGCCCCACAAAAUUAAUUUAGAA~UCAAAGUC CGCGCUAUGGC 
ORF3 M A 

3201 UAC CCGUCUGACCAAAAAACAG CUGGCUCAGGCUAUC CAGAACAC C CUGCCGAAC CCGCCG CGUCGUAAACGUCGUGCUAAACGUCGUGCUGCUCAGGUU 
3 T R L T K K Q L A Q A I Q N T L P N P P R R K R R A K R R A A Q V 

3301 CCGAAAC CGACC CAGGCUGGGGUAUCCAUGGC CC CUAUUGCUCAGGGGACUAUGGUUCGCUUACGUGAAC CAUCGCUUAGAACGGCUGGAGGUGUGACAG 
36 P K P T Q A G V S M A P I A Q G T M V R L R E P S L R T A G G V T V 

3401 UCCUAACGCACUCUGAGCUCUCAACUGAGCUCUCAGUGACGAAUGCGAUAGUCAUCACCUCUGAG CUCGUUAUGCC CUACACAAUGGG CAC CUGGCUUCG 
70 L T H S E L S T E L S V T N A I V I T S E L V M P Y T M G T W L R 

3501 AGGCGUUGCGGCUAAUUGGUCGAAAUAUAGUUUGCUGUCGGUCACAUAUACGUAUCUCCCCUCUUGUCCuUCAACGACAUCUGGGUCCAUUCACAUGGGC 
103 G V A A N W S K Y S L L S V T Y T Y L P S C P S T T S G S I H M G 

3601 UUC CAAUAUGAUAUGG CUGACAC C CUUC CCGUAUC CGUUAACCAGUUAUCCAACCUUAGAGGUUAUGUAUCAGGGCAGGUCUGGUCUGGAUCCUCUGG CU 
136 F Q Y D M A D T L P V S V N Q L S N L R G Y V S G Q V W S G S S G L 

3701 UGUGCUACAUAAAUGGCACGAGGUGUCUUGACACGGCCAAUG CUAUCACGACCACACUGGACGUUGGACAG CUUGGCAAGAAGUGGUAUCCUUUCAAGAC 
170 C Y I N G T R C L D T A N A I T T T L D V G Q L G K K W Y P F K T 

3801 UAGCACAGACUUCACAACGGCUGUUGGCGUAAAUGUCAACAUUGC CACUCCCCUGGUC C CGGCGAGGCUAAUAAUAGCCAUGCUGGAUGGGUCGAGUUCU 
203 S T D F T T A V G V N V N I A T P L V P A R L I I A M L D G S S S 

3901 ACGGCUGUGAGUACUGGACG C CUAUACGUGUCGUAUACUAUUCAACUGAUAGAGC C CACUGCUUUGGC CUUGAACAACUGAAGGAGUUGUAUAAUAAUAC 
236 T A V S T G R L Y V S Y T I Q L I E P T A L A L N N * 

4001 CUGCACCCCUCUCCUUGGCGGGAGGGUGUUUCGCUUUCACAUGCCACGUGuUUGAGGGAGAAUGCACGUUAAUCAUCCCUCCGCUAGUGAuGGAGCGuAA 

4101 UCCAAAAGU 4109 

RG. 2. Nucleotide sequence of SBMV-B. Below the line of sequence is the amino acid sequence of the three ORFs given in single letter code, 
that in lowercase being the possible readthrough product mentioned in the text. AB1 and 2 indicate the ATP-binding domains, SP1-4 the serine 
protease domains, and PI-VlII the polymerase domains as discussed in the text. 

region immediately upstream of the coat protein ORFs 
of the other two sobemoviruses. 

Coding regions for nonstructural proteins. 

The first AUG in the SBMV-B sequence at nucleotide 
93 marks the start of the coding region (ORF 1) which 
terminates at nucleotide 415 and potentially encodes a 
protein of Mr 11,684. This is somewhat smaller than the 
product(s) of the equivalent ORF of SBMV-C (21K) and 
of RYMV (18 and 19.5K), but is in accord with the in vitro 
translation product (14K) attributed to this ORF (Mang 
etaL, 1982). Ngon A Yassi et aL (1994) suggested that 
the UGA stop codon of ORF 1 of RYMV might be read 

through to give a product with an extra 16 residues. 
Readthrough of the UAG stop codon of SBMV-B would 
give a product with an extra 79 amino acids (Fig. 2). 
However, as in vitro translation did not show a product 
with the expected molecular weight (about 20,500), 
readthrough is thought unlikely to occur. There is little 
similarity between the nucleotide or amino acid se- 
quences of this ORF from SBMV-B, SBMV-C, or RYMV 
(Table 1). Data base searching did not reveal any other 
proteins similar to the product of this ORF and currently 
no firm function can be attributed to it. However, most 
viruses, which like sobemoviruses give a full systemic 
infection of susceptible host, encode a protein which 
potentiates cell-to-cell movement. Thus, one possible 
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SBMV-B 

SBMV- C 

RYMV 

1 CACAAAAUAUAAGAAGGAAA...GCUGGAUUUCCUACCUUUGUGUUUCCA - AUG 97 

lllllil1111111111111 Ill llllilJllIlilllll111 

1 CACAAAAUAUAAGAAGGAAAAGUGC~i~~UUAUG ...... 

llll i i lillll I il Ill I I I I 

1 .ACAA. UUGAAGCUAGGAAAGGAGCAU.A~;~~~:7.. CCCUCCU - AUG 82 

Consensus CACAAAaUauAagaAGGAAAaGuGCugGAUUuuu c cAcCuUUGuguUc c. 

u ga gcu g a au gcgaa g a ccc au 

lilil: :: :: illl i: : 

Luteovirus ACAAAAGAAUACCAGGAGAAAUUG CAGC 

FIG. 3. Alignment of 5' noncoding regions of SBMV-B, SBMV-CP, and RYMV. The consensus sequence is compared with the consensus sequence 
of the 5' end of luteovirus RNA (Keese et aL, 1990). The regions with suggested complementarity'to the 3' terminus of 18S rRNA are highlighted. 

function of the product of sobemovirus ORF 1 is that it 
is a movement protein. 

The second ORF of SBMV-B extends from nucleotide 
505 to nucleotide 3087 and encodes the largest potential 
protein product of M, 96,481. Overall the product of this 
ORF has an intermediate similarity to ORF 2 of SBMV-C 
and RYMV (Table 1) but detailed comparison (Fig. 4) 
shows that there are regions of high homology. These 
correspond in the main to motifs found in ORF 2 of SBMV- 
C and RYMV which are suggestive of the product being 
a polyprotein containing polymerase and other activities. 
Toward the 5' end are the motifs characteristic of serine 
proteases (Bazan and Fletterick, 1990) shown boxed in 
Fig. 2 (SP 1 - SP 4) with the catalytic serine site at residue 
284 (underlined). It has been suggested (Gorbalenya et 
al., 1988) that this protease could process the polyprotein 
to functional products. 

The C-terminal domain of SBMV-B ORF 2 was identi- 
fied as the putative RNA-dependent RNA polymerase as 

it contained the GDD motif (Fig. 2, underlined). This re- 
gion shows high homology to those of SBMV-C (83%) 
and RYMV (71%) (Fig. 4). The C-terminus also exhibited 
obvious consensus with the proposed RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerases of the luteoviruses beet western yelo 
lows virus and potato leafroll virus (Veldt et al., 1988; 
Mayo et aL, 1989) and the eight conserved motifs (P I -  
P VIII), defined by Koonin (1991), are identified in Fig. 2. 
Such similarit ies have been used to evaluate the taxo- 
nomic position of SBMV-C in relation to other positive- 
strand RNA viruses (Habili and Symons 1989; Poch et 
aL, 1989; Koonin, 1991; Koonin and Dolja, 1993) and are 
supported by the sequence of SBMV-B. 

Biochemical processes such as replication, recombi- 
nation and repair, translation, and transcription are cou- 
pled.to nucleoside triphosphate hydrolysis and viral ge- 
nomes are thought to have specific domains which have 
nucleotide binding functions. We could not find any obvi- 
ous nucleotide-binding domain in the SBMV-B sequence 

TABLE 1 

NUCLEIC ACID AND AMINO ACID SIMILARITIES BETWEEN CODING REGIONS OF SBMV-B, SBMV-C, AND RYMV 

ORF 1 ORF 2 ORF 3/4 a 

SBMV-C RYMV SBMV-C RYMV SBMV-C RYMV 

SBMV-B 

SBMV-C 

NA ident ~ 24.8 b 24.5 42.6 36.2 51.2 33.2 
Pr ident 25.7 21.7 46.0 37.7 74.2 29.8 
Pr simil 47.6 44.3 62.4 55.0 81.7 46.2 
NA ident -- ° 35.7 -- 49.3 -- 39.9 
Pr ident -- 14.7 -- 37.4 -- 29.2 
Pr simil -- 39.3 -- 53,7 -- 46.8 

Comparison of ORF 3 of SBMV-B with ORF 4 of SBMV-C and RYMV. 
b% Nucleic acid identity, protein identity, protein familial similarity (using amino acid grouping of Dayhoff et aL (1983)). 
° 100% identity. 
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FIG. 4. AHOMOL plot of the direct similarities between the aligned amino acid sequences of ORF 2 of (A) SBMV-B and SBMV-CP and (B) SBMV- 
B and RYMV. The window size of the plots was 10. SP, AS, and P refer to the regions identified in the legend to Fig. 2. 

resembling the hydrophobic stretches proposed as NTP- 
binding proteins in the potyviruses, comoviruses, and 
picornaviruses (Gorbalenya et al., 1988; Gorbalenya and 
Koonin, 1989). Wu et al. (1987) proposed a putative ATP- 
binding domain in SBMV-C based on a loose homology 
to an ATP-binding consensus sequence derived mainly 
from an alignment of picornaviral sequences. While this 
designation is fairly speculative, this motif is well con- 
served between SBMV-B and SBMV-C sequences in two 
regions (AS 1 and AB 2) (Fig. 2). On the other hand, 
possibly significantly, the sequence lacks the consensus 
motif GKS/T, thought to be the general "signature" se- 
quence of the helicase domain in viral RNA polymerase. 
However, the absence of a clear helicase domain in 
SBMV sequences is consistent with the observation that 
no such viral-encoded function has been identified in 
viruses with a compact (<5 kb) genome (Gorbalenya and 
Koonin, 1989). 

For the majority of VPg-containing viruses, it has been 
shown that this protein is encoded within a polyprotein 
sequence of (Helicase)-VPg-protease-RdRp (super- 
group I type) (Dolja and Carrington, 1992). Wu eta/.  (1987) 
identified a putative VPg sequence at residues 500-519 
0fSBMV-C, based on a loose homologyto several known 
sequences. As noted by Gorbalenya et  al. (1988) the 
location of the VPg in this region is inconsistent with the 

proposed model of the genome organization of ORF 2 
taking into account the putative identification of the prote- 
ase domain as described earlier. Should the VPg cistron 
be located at the NHz-terminal end as proposed, the lack 
of homology in this region between the two strains may 
indicate that the viruses possess different species of the 
protein. The dissimilar sizes of the VPg protein between 
the two strains (Mang et al., 1982) may support this as- 
sumption. 

Coat protein 

ORF 3, from nucleotide 3195 to nucleotide 3981, en- 
codes a putative protein of Mr 28,107 and its allocation 
as the coat protein cistron is supported by the close 
similarity of its amino acid content with that published 
for isolated SBMV-B capsid proteins (Tremaine, 1966; 
Ghabrial et  al., 1967). 

Detailed structural information based on crystallo- 
graphic studies at resolutions of up to 2.9 A is available 
for the coat protein subunit of SBMV-C (Abad-Zapatero 
etaL,  1980; Rossmann, 1984; Silva and Rossmann, 1987). 
The SBMV particle consists of 180 coat protein subunits 
arranged in an icosahedral T = 3 geometry (Johnson et 
al., 1976; Silva and Rossman, 1987) with each protein 
subunit comprising two domains, the R (Random) and 
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SBMV-B I MATRLTKKQLAQAI QNTLPNP PRRKRRAKRRAAQVPKPTQAGVSMAP I AQGTMVRLREP S LRTAGGVTVLTHS ELSTELSV - TNAIVI TS ELVMPYTMGT 

********************************************************* *I**- " .**.... ****** . .. **..t*****.*.** 
SBMV-C 1 M A T R L ~ ~ ~ ~ Q V P K P T Q A G V S M A P  IAQGTMVKLRPPMLRS SMDVT I LSHCELSTELAV - TDT IVy. S ELVMPFTVGT 

* *  . "":~'-;t: ................................. "~" ................ ~""""~":"~"~":". * . * .  . . * * . * *  * * *  * * .  " . . . .  
RYMV 1 ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ A  E . . . . . .  PQLQRAPVAQASRI SGTyI PGPL S f [NTWPLHSVE FLAD FKRS STSADATTYD - CVP FNL PR J , , L 

R- domain Arm ~A ~B ~C 

SBMV-B 10a WLRGVAANWSKYSLLSVTYTYLPSCPSTTSGS I HMG FQYDMADTLPVSVNQLSNLRGYVSGQVWSGSSGLCYINGTRCLDTANAI TTTLDVGQLGKKWYP 

................... . .... ....................... ***. .... i .... ..*I** **- ***I.** I- • *-** 
SBMV-C 100 WLRGVAQNWSKYAWVAIRYTYLPSCPTTTSGAIHMG FQYDMADTLPVSVNQLSNLKGYVTGPVWEGQSGLCFVNNTKCPDTSRAIT IALDTNEVS EKRYP 

. * *** * * * * * ** *** * * * ** ** * * * * * * ** 

RYMV 89 -VWSLARCYSMWKPTRWDVVYLPEVSATVAGS I EMCFLYDYADT I PRYTGKMSRTAGFVTS SVWYGAEG - CHLLSGGSARN - -AVVASMDCSRVGWKRV- 
- - I  L .I L J • • I I t l L - - J  I t • 

~A ~D ~E Ca Ca ~B ~F ~C ~G Ca 

SBMV- B 199 FKTSTDFTTAVGVNVN IAT PLVPARL I IAMLDGS S STAVSTGRLYVSYT I - - - QL I E pTALALNN * 
***.** .****** ** ******.*** .*** ***.***** **** .**** . *** 

SBMV- C 199 FKTATDYATAVGVNANI GN I LVPARLVIAMEGGS S KTAVNTGRLYASYT I - - - RL I E P IAAALNL * 
. . . . **** ** • • . . ** 

RYMV 184 - -TSSIPS- - - SVDPNVVNTILPARLAV .... RSSIKPTVSDTPGKLYVIASMVLRDPVDPTLNT* 
L J I _ _ . I  I I L J • 

~D ~E ~H ~I Ca 

FIG. 5. A l ignment  of coat  protein sequences  of SBMV-B, SBMV-CP, and RYMV. Aster isks indicate direct simi lar i ty and per iods famil ial similarity. 

The tert iary structure features as determined for SBMV-CP coat  protein (see Rossmann, 1984) are shown as are the amino acids implicated in 
calc ium binding (Ca). The h ighl ighted residues in the SBMV-CP and RYMV sequences  are those suggested to be simi lar to the bipart i te nuclear 

target ing motif (Dingwal l  and Laskey, 1991). 

the S (Shell or surface) domain connected by an "arm." 
The R domain, made up of the N-terminal portion of the 
polypeptide chain, is rich in arginine, lysine, proline, and 
glutamine and penetrates into the interior of the particle 
where it interacts with the RNA (Abad-Zapatero et aL, 
1980; Tremaine eta/., 1981, 1982; Hermodson eta/., 1982; 
Kruse eta/., 1982). The S domain consists of a core made 
up of a bundle of eight stranded anti-parallel /3 sheets 
(/~ barrel) together with five ~ helical regions. The interac- 
tions between the protein subunits and the RNA also 
involve the basic amino acids on the inner surface of the 
S domain (Hermodson eta/., 1982). 

Comparison of the amino acid sequences predicted 
from SBMV-B ORF 3 and the corresponding ORF 4 of 
the other sobemoviruses (Table 1) shows that it is more 
ctosely related to SBMV-C than to RYMV. When the amino 
acid sequence of SBMV-B ORF 3 is compared as far as 
tertiary structure considerations are concerned with that 
of SBMV-C coat protein there are many similarities but 
also some differences in potentially structurally important 
residues that maintain the integrity of the capsid. 

Tremaine eta/.  (1981) showed that the NH2-terminal 
polypeptide binds RNA, DNA, and sodium dextran sul- 
fate. Comparison of the 66 residues which compose the 
NH2-terminal arm of the two strains of SBMV upstream 
of the first/3-barrel (Fig. 5) shows that, while there are 
differences between the two sequences (89.4% identity), 
the residues in this region remain primarily basic, a factor 
thought to be important in the interaction between protein 
and RNA. Significantly, the trypsin cleavage site at Arg 
61 (Erickson and Rossmann, 1982) is also conserved. 
Rossmann (1984) proposed several possible docking 
sites for specific RNA-protein interaction in SBMV-C, 
including a polar polypeptide (188 to 196) which forms 
a large bulge in strand/~G and protrudes into the RNA. 

Interestingly there is little conservation between SBMV- 
B and SBMV-C in this region, which may suggest subtle 
differences in the strategies of their protein-RNA interac- 
tions. 

Factors affecting stabilization of the capsid of SBMV 
represent a common link with other members of the so- 
bemovirus group and have been extensively studied 
(Hull, 1977, 1978; Sehgal et al., 1979; AbdeI-Meguid et 
al., 1981; Kruse et aL, 1982; Brisco eta/., 1986; Sehgal, 
1990). The function of metal ions, in particular of calcium 
and magnesium, in relation to the assembly and stabiliza- 
tion of SBMV protein shells has been investigated in both 
the bean and cowpea strains (Hsu et al., 1976; Hull, 
1977). The major calcium-binding site that lies in the 
quasi-threefold axis between the three subunits (A, B, C) 
of the SBMV-C capdd has been identified at Glu 194 
(see Rossmann, 1984) (Fig. 5). The amino acid sequence 
of SBMV-B shows the substitution of a lysine residue at 
the equivalent site which could indicate an alternative 
mode for subunit interaction. It is also interesting to note 
that, while other residues interacting with Glu-194 in 
SBMV-C may mediate subunit contacts and are important 
in Ca 2+ binding (Silva and Rossmann, 1987), no metal 
ion has been detected in the refined crystallized virus at 
this site. The minor calcium-binding sites proposed for 
SBMV-C at Asp 138 and Asp 141 and the main chain 
carbonyls at residues 199 and 259 (Rossmann, 1984) 
(Fig. 5) are, on the other hand, conserved in the SBMV- 
B sequence. The proposed magnesium-binding sites at 
residues His 132, Glu 229, and Glu 77 (Rossmann, 1984) 
(Fig. 5) are also conserved in both strains. 

Ngon A Yassi eta/ .  (t994) noted that the sequence 
of the N-terminal regions of RYMV and SBMV-CP coat 
proteins resembles a bipartite nuclear targetting motif 
(Dingwatl and Laskey, 1991). There is full homology be- 
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tween this region of SBMV-C and that of SBMV-B (Fig. 
5), which could relate to the occurrence of SBMV-B in 
the nucleus (de Zoeten and Gaard, 1969). 

Translational strategies 

The putative genome organization of the SBMV-B ge- 
n0me (Fig. 1) raises interesting questions in terms of its 
overall translational strategies, which are also relevant 
to the other sobemoviruses. ORF 3, the capsid protein 
cistron, is thought to be expressed via a subgenomic 
rnRNA (Ghosh et aL, 11981 Mang eta/., 1982). The expres- 
sion of ORF2 is, hdwever, less certain as there is no 
evidence for a subgenomic mRNA associated with it 
which would suggest that it is a "closed" ORF. There 
are three possibilities for its expression, frameshift, read 
through of a weak stop codon, or internal initiation. 
Frameshift would be feasible for SBMV-C and, after read 
through of a weak stop codon (indicated by amino acids 
Jn lowercase letters in Fig. 2), in SBMV-B. However, 
RYMV ORFs 1 and 2 are in the same frame separated 
byan amber and ochre stop codon (Ngon A Yassi et al., 
1994), which are unlikely to be both read through at a 
significant level. The AUG codon for ORF 1 of each of 
the three sobemoviruses is the first in the sequence and 
is in a poor context for initiation of translation (Lutcke et 
aL, 1987; Kozak, 1989). In SBMV-B and SBMV-C there is 
0nly one other AUG in any reading frame before that of 
0RF2 and that is also in a poor context; in RYMV there 
are no AUGs between those of ORFs 1 and 2. For all 
three sobemoviruses the AUG of ORF 2 is in a favorable 
context. This raises the possibility is that the expression 
of 0RF2 may involve a mechanism of internal initiation 
which would resemble the expression strategy sug- 
gested for some of the cistrons of the coronaviruses 
(reviewed by Spann et al., 1988). 

01assification of SBMV 

Despite their differing host specificities SBMV-B and 
SBMV-O are classified as two strains of the same virus 
0nthe basis of morphological and physiochemical simi- 
larities and their serological cross-reactivity (Shepherd 
and Fulton, 1962). Detailed structural studies, including 
extensive studies on their virion assembly and disassem- 
bly under various physiochemical conditions (Brisco et 
al,, 1985a; 1986; Shields et aL, 1989) again highlighted 
the close similarity of the two strains. However, as with 
the earlier immunological evidence, these data related 
primarilyto the properties of the virion proteins. The avail- 
ability of the complete nucleotide sequence of SBMV-B 
raises the interesting question as to whether it and 
SBMV-C are truly strains of the same virus or whether 
or not they should be reclassified as unique viruses 
within the sobemovirus group. 

Various molecular criteria, such as 3' noncoding se- 

quences (Frenkel et al., 1989) or coat protein sequences 
(Shukla and Ward, 1989), have been used to classify 
viruses either as distinct entities or as strains. On the 
basis of 3' noncoding sequence SBMV-B and SBMV-C 
would be recognized as distinct viruses but on coat pro- 
tein sequence they would probably be considered as 
strains. One of the main functions of classification is 
communication and entities distinguished as distinct vi- 
ruses indicate that the differences are distinct. The mo- 
lecular differences between SBMV-B and SBMV-C are 
notable and indicate that there might be significant func- 
tional differences especially between the ORF 1 prod- 
ucts. Therefore, we suggest that consideration should 
be given to separating SBMV-B and SBMV-C as distinct 
viruses. 
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